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Abstract 
 

 

This thesis investigates the roles of two putative anthocyanin regulators for determining 

pigmentation patterns in Petunia.  Partial cDNAs for two novel MYB transcription 

factors had been previously identified and full cDNAs for these two new MYB genes, 

DEEP PURPLE (DPL) and PURPLE HAZE (PHZ), were obtained and shown to encode 

MYB transcription factors homologous to Anthocyanin2 (An2) and Anthocyanin4 (An4).   

 

The activity of PHZ is linked to light-induced vegetative and floral pigmentation 

phenotypes.  PHZ transcripts were highly induced with high light treatment in leaves, 

and promoter activity co-localised to light regulated anthocyanin pigmentation patterns 

in leaves, stems and developing flower buds.  DPL is expressed constitutively 

throughout vegetative and floral tissues and the DPL promoter activity is tightly 

associated with the vasculature in stems and leaves.  The identification of a petunia line 

that lacks flower tube venation, and contains a transposon insertion allele of DPL 

(DPL::LTR) provided further genetic evidence that DPL determines flower tube 

venation pigmentation patterning. 

  

DPL and PHZ were confirmed as anthocyanin regulators using forwards genetic 

approaches.  Biolistic transformation of Antirrhinum roseadorsea petals with 35Spro:DPL 

or 35Spro:PHZ restored anthocyanin production, and stable DPL or PHZ over-

expressing petunias were highly pigmented with anthocyanin throughout vegetative and 

floral organs.  Interestingly, hierarchical interactions were shown to occur in the MYB 

over-expressing petunias, resulting in ectopic expression of the bHLH partner 

Anthocyanin1 (An1) and a recently identified competitive inhibitor of anthocyanin 

synthesis, MYBx. 

 

The related MYB anthocyanin regulators An2, DPL and PHZ were shown to 

differentially regulate flavonoid biosynthetic genes, and appear to have bHLH partner 

specificity for regulating target genes.  In particular, DPL was shown to activate the 

promoters of Hydroxylation at five1 (Hf1) and CHALCONE SYNTHASE (CHS-A) more 
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than AN2 and PHZ.  The WD repeat protein ANTHOCYANIN11 (AN11) and bHLH 

AN1 were found to be essential for anthocyanin regulation.  It was surprising that the 

bHLH factor JOHNANDFRANCESCA13 (JAF13) could not substitute for An1, given 

that JAF13 was able to activate the promoters of anthocyanin biosynthetic genes with a 

MYB partner.   This suggests one or more genes, essential to anthocyanin biosynthesis 

or transport, escapes regulation by JAF13, which An1 normally regulates. 

 

The roles for two repressors of anthocyanin synthesis were also examined, in addition to 

the MYB activators that have been the main focus of this study.  The small R3 MYB, 

MYBx, appears to provide feedback repression upon synthesis and accumulation of 

anthocyanin in vegetative and floral tissues.  The putative active repressor of 

anthocyanin synthesis, MYB27, may actively prevent leaves from accumulating 

anthocyanin until times of stress.  The expression profiles of PHZ, which activates 

anthocyanin synthesis, and MYB27 were opposite, suggesting the expression of the 

anthocyanin biosynthetic genes in leaves is tightly regulated by a balance of MYB 

activators and repressors. 

 

Thus, DPL and PHZ contribute to pigmentation patterning in Petunia, operating as part 

of a complex network of MYB transcriptional activators, MYB repressors and co-

regulators. 
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